HIGHLAND BASKETBALL ACADEMY

ENROLLING NOW

Age: 3rd Grade - College
Learn Fundamentals
- Drive, Shoot, & Score
- Basketball Lessons

Directed by
National Coach of the Year:
B.J. Smith

606 W. Main, Highland, KS
Contact: B.J. Smith 573-587-4646
Jillian Palen 816-853-6984
Email: jpalan@highlandcc.edu

Starting at $65/month
Group Discounts Available

CUSTOMER PROOF!!

Please Check your Ad for Errors. This Proof is for Error Corrections Only.
The St. Joseph News-Press wants your advertising to be effective. Be sure to check over
your company’s name, addresses, phone numbers, expiration dates, other pertinent dates
and prices. Please contact us with any corrections by the date and time listed below. Not do-
ing so may result in a delay in your ad’s publication. Any changes made other than
error corrections from the original layout agreement may result in an additional Ad Building
charge. Please contact your Account Executive for further details.

In order to be completed, all corrections must be turned in prior to:

THURS - 4 PM - 5/10

PLEASE PHONE IN CORRECTIONS TO: 271-8531 BY ABOVE DATE AND TIME.

CUSTOMER INITIALS

Client Name_____ Address_____ Phone#_____ Prices_______
Size_____ Color____ Dates_____ Spelling_____ Content_____

OFFICE USE ONLY

Ad Pro HL_________ Team2____ Sales Rep RB 50
Advertiser Highland Community College____ Run Day & Date Fri. 5/11
Shape 1/4 sq____ Color full____ Paper SJL____ Flag # 14

PROOF: Email to: client, rep________ Contact________
Deliver to: _________________________________________

Corrections Taken From ____________________________ By __________
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